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FIAE SUPPORTS CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION DURING ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Food Industry Association Executives Contribute over $4,000 to  

Casa Manuel Fernandez Juncos 

 

San Juan, Puerto Rico...The Food Industry Association Executives (FIAE) used its Annual 
Convention as an opportunity to give back to the great island of Puerto Rico  by donating time 
and money to the Casa Manuel Fernandez Juncos, a home for abused and abandoned children 
and youth.     

Over forty convention attendees and guests spent several hours on Sunday, November 11, at 
the start of the 91st Annual Convention - cleaning the first floor, washing windows and 
gardening at the home.    The American Cleaning Institute generously donated cleaning 
supplies for the group.     

"What a great way to give back to the island of Puerto Rico which experienced such 
devastation during Hurricane Maria.    The boys of the Casa came out to personally thank the 
group," said Jan Gee, Secretary-Treasurer of FIAE, and President of the Washington Food 
Industry Association .  "The dedication and love of the staff was felt by all.  It was truly a great 
way to begin our meeting." 

During the Wednesday closing breakfast, over $4000 was donated to the work of the Casa 
Manuel Fernandez Juncos.   "We are more than blessed to have all those amazing people 
caring and supporting our kids and help us provide them with all the needed tools to have a 
better future," said Lidia Perez, the Casa's executive director, as she accepted the donation.   
Perez was joined by the home's priest, Padre Oscar Alvarado.    
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The donation was funded by the silent auction held annually at the FIAE Convention.   
"Earmarking the monies raised by the auction for the home was a wonderful way to honor the 
work of the people of Puerto Rico," said Dave Davis, Chairman of FIAE, and President and Chief 
Legal Officer of the Utah Food Industry Association.   "FIAE thanks the work of the auction 
chairs, Rob Ikard, Tennessee Grocers & Convenience Store Association and Cailey Locklair 
Tolle, Maryland Retailers Association, as well as all the convention attendees and their guests 
who gave so willingly of their time and money." 

The FIAE Annual Convention was held November 11-14, 2018, at the Condado Vanderbilt, San 
Juan, PR.    The 2019 Convention is set for November 10-13 in Charlotte, NC. 

For more information on Casa Manuel Fernandez Juncos, go to 
https://www.casadeninosmfj.org/. 

 

       ### 

The Food Industry Association Executives [FIAE] is a national professional association representing local, state and regional food 
association executives since 1927, who in turn represent over 95 percent of the grocery retail industry.  FIAE's mission is to provide a 
forum for professional growth of the members' employees and to serve as a vehicle for the interchange of ideas and advancement 
of the food industry agenda. 
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